PROVISIONAL PROGRAM

Monday, 22th January

12:30-14:00 Welcome reception
14:00-15:00 Welcome presentation by Andre Torre (Professor, Paris Saclay University, INRA agro Paris-tech, Vice Chairman ERSA) and Fabienne Leloup (Professor, Catholic University of Louvain, Chairman ASRDLF)
15:00-16:30 Lecture by Cristiano Antonelli (Professor, Collegio Carlo Alberto, University Turin) Schumpeterian Growth regimes
16:30-16:45 Coffee break
16:45-18:45 Student presentations: Labor mobility, social capital and regional development Chair/discussant: Louafi Bousouina (Researcher, LET-ENPC)

Dario D’Ingiullo, Pescara University, Italy
The Effect of Human Capital Mobility on Institutional Quality of Italian Provinces
Laurencia Krishmadewi, Prague University of Economics, Czech Republic
Labour Market Flexibility and Innovation: Determinant Labour Market in Indonesia
Bernadett Balassa, Széchenyi István University, Hungary
The effects of Jewish and Christian heritage on Central and Eastern European Economy
18:45 Cocktail

Tuesday, 23th January

9:00-10:00 Lecture by Marcus Dejardin (Professor, Catholic University of Louvain) Entrepreneurship and Regional Economic Dynamics
10:30-10:45 Coffee break
10:45-12:45 Student presentations: Knowledge business services and the dynamics of industrial clusters Chair/discussant: Benoit Desmarchelier (Assistant Professor, University of Lille)

Mehmet Tahsin Sahin, Ankara University, Turkey
Spatial pattern of knowledge intensive business service in Ankara
Helena Nilsson, Jönköping International Business School, Sweden
Determinants of food store proximity
Ioannis Baraklianos, LET-ENTP Lyon, France
Accessibility and trade-offs of the location choices of new and relocated economic establishments in knowledge-intensive sectors. Evidence from Lyon urban area
Pingjing Bo, Jönköping International Business School, Sweden
Production differentiation, local competition and spillover effects in the hotel industry

12:45-14:30 Lunch

14:30-16:30 Student presentations: Urban agglomerations and innovation
Chair/discussant: Leila Kebir (Professor, IVP/Lab’Urba, University Paris-Est)
Arun Pratap Mishra, University Of Delhi, India
Urban Innovation, Sanitation Facilities and Smart Cities: Case of Allahabad City, India
Burcu Özgün, Utrecht University, Netherlands
Differences between Developed and Developing Countries in Agglomeration Externalities
Jonna Rickardsson, Jönköping International Business School, Sweden
The relationship between urbanization and voting behavior – the geographical support for the populist radical right in Sweden
16:30-16:45 Coffee break

16:45-18:45 Student presentations: Regional diversification and growth
Chair/discussant: Giuseppe Attanasi (Professor, University of Lille)
Reto Bürgin, Institute Of Geography, University Of Bern, Switzerland
Digital Mountain Hub: Linking the Periphery?
Giedre Dzemydaite, Vilnius University, Lithuania
Path from Regional Resources to Economic Results: Regional Differences in Efficiencies
Adriana Carolina Pinate, Pescara University, Italy
Related variety and regional diversification
Yeong Jae Kim, Norwich Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research, United Kingdom
Driven Abroad? Breadth of Research Exemptions and the Geography of Research on GMOs

Wednesday, 24th January

9:00-10:30 Lecture by Abdellillah Hamdouch (Professor, University of Tours)
Social innovation and creative approaches to spatial planning & local development
10:30-10:45 Coffee break
10:45-12:45 Student presentations:
Public policies, institutions, and regional development
Chair/discussant: Blandine Laperche (Professor, Ulco University)
Anna Mikhaylova, Moscow Russian Federation Institute For Public Finance Reform
Intergovernmental fiscal transfers as a mechanism for stimulating economic growth in Russian regions
Petya Dimitrova, Regional and Political Geography Department, Sofia University, Bulgaria
The role of the public policies in the strategic documents for regional development in the management of the regions from level two in Western Bulgaria

Judit Berkes, Széchenyi István University, Hungary
Comparison of the institutional system of secondary centers - the method

Imran Ullah, Institute Of Management Sciences, Peshawar, Pakistan
Impact of R&D expenditures on Agriculture yield in Pakistan,

12:45-14:30  Lunch
14:30-17:30  Visit of « La Piscine »
19:00-       Dinner

Thursday, 25th January

9:00-10:30  Lecture by Ron Boschma (Professor, University of Utrecht)
Evolutionary Economic Geography: how do regions diversify?

10:30-10:45  Coffee break
10:45-12:45  Student presentations:
Innovation and regional development in emerging economies
Chair/discussant: Camal Gallouj (Professor, Paris Sorbonne Cité)

Irmak Beril Cagli, Istanbul Bogazici University, Turkey
EU Cohesion Policy's Contribution to Humanity's Progress towards the Highest End:
Development of Productive Capacities through Technological Development

Irina Semykina, Novosibirsk Institute of Economics and Industrial Engineering, Russia
Examining the transformation of FDI location choices and the effects for Russian regional economies

Eryda Listyanngrum, Delft University, Netherlands
Lessons from Asian Science and Technology Parks: Preparing the Take-Off in Next Generation Involved Countries

Hasyirun Niam, Jakarta BPJS Ketenagakerjaan, Indonesia
Measuring Innovation in Emerging Economies: Patent vs. Trade Mark Data

12:45-14:30  Lunch
14:30 -16:30  Lecture by Paul Windrum (Professor, Nottingham University)
Design and novel product innovation

16:30-16:45  Coffee break
16:45-18:45  Student presentations:
Circular economy, environment and regional development
Chair/discussant: Simon Nadel (Assistant Professor, University of Lille)

Fedoua Kasmi, Clerse, ULCO University, France
Industrial diversification and dynamics of the evolution of territory: Industrial ecology and "eco-innovative" milieu

Paula Hild, Institute of Geography And Spatial Planning, University Of Luxembourg
The implementation of Circular Economy policies: A challenge for institutions and practices

Lucile Buisson, Laet Entpe Lyon, France
Designing an ex ante socio-economic and environmental assessment method for transport projects involving AVs
Friday, 26th January

9:00-10:00  **Lecture by Faiz Gallouj** (Professor, University of Lille)
**Services and innovation: advances and challenges**

10:30-10:45  Coffee break

10:15-12:00  **Student presentations:**
**Entrepreneurship, innovation and regional development**
Chair/dicussant: Faridah Djellal (Professor, University of Lille)

Hélène Perrin Boulonne, Clercé, ULCO University, France
**Venture capitalist and start-ups in French competitiveness clusters**

Charles Hamon, CREM, University of Rennes 1, France
**The impact of places on innovative ecosystems**

Elia Vanson-magalhães Da Silva, Ifsttar, France
**Urban retail firms and uberisation**

10:30-10:45  Coffee break

10:15-12:00  **Student presentations:**
**Entrepreneurship, innovation and regional development**
Chair/dicussant: Faridah Djellal (Professor, University of Lille)

Hélène Perrin Boulonne, Clercé, ULCO University, France
**Venture capitalist and start-ups in French competitiveness clusters**

Charles Hamon, CREM, University of Rennes 1, France
**The impact of places on innovative ecosystems**

Elia Vanson-magalhães Da Silva, Ifsttar, France
**Urban retail firms and uberisation**

12:00-12:30  Conclusion

12:45 -14:30  Lunch

**Conference Venue:**
The Winter School will be held at Faculty of economics and social sciences (University of Lille 1) which is located in Villeneuve d’Ascq:  [https://goo.gl/maps/AN7PcgTym](https://goo.gl/maps/AN7PcgTym)

**Contact:**  [Faridah.djellal@univ-lille1.fr](mailto:Faridah.djellal@univ-lille1.fr) or [simon.nadel@univ-lille1.fr](mailto:simon.nadel@univ-lille1.fr)